
usually lies in the wise selections of beautiful materials, 
_ Cpeaking of dress. We believe we are a bénéficient factor 

when we assist so materially as we have this week in the 
selections on our Pre-Holiday Programme.

'For further proof of there statements see page 7.

Son»,- in»üd.-£aittt John.

True Economy
BETTY WALES 

DRESSES 
For $21.00

Knox
Hats,
$4.86.
Orenbis-g
Scarves,
$4.88.

Furs,
$9.60.
And
Other Good,
Holiday
Things.

r

A String of 
Spediekd Beauties
That’s the lack you’ve hoped for 
on the 24th, and there’s no rear 
son why you shouldn't have it, 
with the right kind of

Ld

IT.

m FISHING
TACKLEV

of -Which our «porting department presents a large general line, tocludlng Rode, Reels, Chit Hooks, 
Landing Note, Artificial Balts Including the far-famed South Bern d "Orlno," which anglers have named 
as the "most wonderful flsh-getter ever made." Also we have a nice line of Fishing Baskets.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW. ♦
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Store Hours:—8 a. id. to 6 p. m —Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

Oar Lucky Purchase Sale Closes Tomorrow Night

MATS THAT ARE NEW
TRIMMED HATS

A specially purchased group of charming Trimmed Hats, reflecting all the approved styles far early 
Summer wear. Ludky Purchase Sale Prices, S3 to B. If you are weary of the commoopLaioe, If smart 
styles and lively colons attract you, don’t miss this display of charming Hait» at *3 to 15 today and 
tomorrow.

CHILDREN’S HATS TODAY AND TOMORROW
We have just received a big lot of Children’s Hats that we bought at a specie! price. These Hats go 
on sale today and tomorrow at big reductions. This Is an extra good time to earve real 
your little girl’s Summer Hat. money out

I
HATS FOR HOLIDAY WEAR

lomy colora, light summery shade, and Navy Blue vie with each other for favor In these creation» of 
Taffeta, Silk Crepe» etvd Novelty Materials.,
Come to end take a peek at these today or tomorrow-^you will he surprised eg the low prices.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Lucky Purchase Sale Closes Tomorrow NightI

“NEW PERFECTION”
OIL COOK STOVE

Makes Cooking a Ploaouro 
In Summer Heati]

■
This all season cook stove insures a cool kitchen in 

summer, and tidiness, convenience and economy all the 
year round.

It’s heat Is always under the perfect control of the 
Gives exactly the degree of heat desired forhousewife.

every purpose. Free abundant circulation of heat through 
the oven.
See our line of Screen Doors and Window Screens.

SmeKboftt Su Ni

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m

Outing
Flats

For the Holiday
With Summer on Its Way Every 

& Girl and Woman Really Needs a 
* Becoming Hat of This Nature.

'

AMONG THE LATEST CREATIONS ARE SMART PANAMAS—in sailor
and rolled brimmed shapes. Some are real broad and especially smart. These are 
banded and sashed in various ways with ribbons of many colors.

MILAN HATS—Soft rolled shapes with ribbon crowns—also Sailors in all 
white or two colors.

IMITATION RAFFIA HATS—Top brims are in variegated shades. Under 
brims of plain color.

BASKET WEAVE HATS—Tl. • smartest things going for Misses. Wide 
brimmed effects in two color combinations and trimmed with pretty embroidered 
bands. /

These are just a few of the kinds showing now in our millinery Salon. ?

N Presentation of 
' “Mr. Bob” Enjoyed

THE WEATHER.
%
%
%

Toronto, Huy 10.—The pro»- % 
V euro la below normal over the % 
X greater part ot
X with the lowest
X the Western Provinces and X
X Norther» Ontijrto. A few scut- X 
X tered ahowers have occurred X 
X In Ontario, but the weather haa X 
X been generally fair and mo* X
X erately Warm.
\ Daweon .......
X Victoria .. .
X Vancouver ..
X Kamloops ..
X OUgary ....
X Moose daw .. .. _ 88 
X Saskatoon .. .
X Prince Albert .
X Regina.............
X Port Arthur ...
X Parry Sound .. .. .62
X Toronto.................   6®
X Kingston
X Ottawa..
X Montreal ...............  ..60
X Quebec .. ..
'X St. John ...................... 40
X Halifax

X
tfre continent. X 
barometer in X Young People of 9t, David's 

Church Delighted Large 
Audience Last Evening in 

% the Presentation of a Two- 
Act Comedy.68’ X 

68 X 
B2 X 
64 X 68 X

.26
.« 42
.42

40 The presentation of “Mr. Bob” by 
62 X the Young People of St. David’s 
60 X Church in Centenary Hull lust eve»' 
60 ing delighted an audience that taxed 
62 ^ the seating accommodation to capac- 62 X Ry.
70 X

38

34
42

.. 36 
...40

The presentation of this amusing
73 X two-act comedy was exceptionally 
76 X well done. The various members of
74 X the cast performed their roles quite 
74 X creditably and received their toeed of 
66 X applause. The excellent manner in 
66 X which they went through their parts 
6* X is highly creditable to themselves and

Forecastr X their director, A. S. Gardner.
X Maritime—Moderate winds; X] Between the acts Ronald Shaw gave 
X mostly easterly; fair with X some clever Interpretative sketches 
X much the same temperature. X from Shakespeare’s "Merchant of 
X Northern Now England — X Venice,” while Harry Lauder hnlta- 
X IaxmI showers Friday; Sntu>r* X tlons by A. S. Gardner added greatly 
X day partly cloudy, moderate % to the interest of the evening.
X variable wind*. X Excellent music was rendered by

X the Exmouth Street Sunday School 
orchestra.

---- During the intermission A. R.
_________________________________ 4 Cruickshanks on behalf of the Young

I APHI nun THF rrrv I People expressed thanks to the peo- | inc. m l | pIe of Centenary Church for loaning
the Hall to the Ex mouth Street Or
chestra for their kindness in furnish
ing music, end to the audience for

52
66

.. 40

46

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx-ixxxt

ASPHALT PLANT READY.
The new city sand drier is now . 

ready for operation and the whole as- 8eneTous patronage.
Phalt plant of the city will commence Home-made candy was on sale and 
work about the first of next week. * *eTy. good 8u'n wai ^allzed. The

following was the cast of character:
G W V A FAIR Jenkins, the butler—Alan McGowan

A mealing at' toe Fair Committee of ^malden lady
«he O. W V. A. wa. held leal evento* ^ ”=^U,‘e,r. .
at St. AndreWe Rink, J. U. Dryden HhPat,y' the Ratheleen
presiding. Ffn&l arrangements were . „ ... ...
made for many of the Booths and at- nl^^^îne fc5ogfr!’. r “ .I.xlke 8 
tractions and everything points to an- phïj7Mp8 Ll zttb^t.h c»mPb,eU- 
other sureestul fair. . I hlllJl Roy'°“’t ,MI« Luk* ■

hew—Kenneth Nelson.
MAY RETURN EAST I^PMrlne'* trt«nd-

iHerry Volt, formerly of So. John imti » .v, B ly risrk’with .
^trûu,^Llr=fbWUcuL'in S UTh“a^y“ T’h," p,.y 1 ■

T&Z&S. £,rd c,ub u" ”-s“! •• h. ™« a~

Rifle Range For 

N. E. Playground

SANCTION ARRIVES
F. J. Poughuet, secretary of tne 

maritime branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Unlou, announces that sanction 
has been granted -to thg tit. JohiA and 
Nova Scotia Baseball League to play 
during die summer month.», and to 
the M. A. A. of Moncton to hold inter
collegiate t ports today. Suggestion Made by City 

Commissioner, Who Thinks 
$ 12,000 Too Much for 
Shamrock Grounds.

NOVELTY-SHOWER 
A number of friends of Miss Lottie 

IPopham gathered at the hvine of Miss 
Hennigar, 26 Orange street, lust night 
and tendered her a novelty shower m
honor of an event In which she is It ts being suggested that the Gov- 
aooo to be a principal. A very pleats emment be approached wi-bh a view 
ant evening waa spent by all. to securing the use of the rifle range

a* a playground for the North Bud, 
It Is pointed out that the rifle

0

WILL BE HERE MONDAY 
tile Board of Trade ho. been edvle- nuts*

not been used much lately, and 
ed that Messrs Reid o( Démontra, that It could probably be rented from 
î®?™'®”', °? <irana.îa' fPh.lU,,P* ot ?lJr‘ <he Government for a very small sum 
hados and McDonald of Antigua, dele- one of the ett# fathers said last even- gates to the Ottawa conference, will ,„*■ 8aM1 eve“
arrive here on May 24. The Jamato:. »j don , feed like voting to pay ,12,- 
nnd Bermuda delegate appear to 000 for the old Shamrock Grounds for 
have gone via New York. a playground. That Is n considerable

stippniKF Dipvv suni- and 016 dty Is contronted withSURPRISE PARTY all sorts of demands.’*
* ya7- surprise won ten- The Mayor, and Commissioner» Ba.

nered Miss Myrtle McAfee on \V edne:- |crl( H11(| Frink rooked over the
»,vre“‘^f “* m1 re'^erce “t Mr shan wk Grounds yesterday, consid 

and Mrs. James McAfee, No. 13 Prto- <»rlDiz its claims to becomp a Vnntth C4>m street. West St. John, when a End Ptovgroun? ^t te 
large number cf friends tendered her of Qnm Thornton who was not wen a novelty shower. Many ,minty gin, ?Ly d™d ^at to do
Oespoko the esteem to wrhloh the guvs, The M„yor und oommlnstaner. aim 
of the evening was held. Music, done autoed to Fatrvtlle. and looked over 
tng and games were enjoyed dur ma <*„ ground, on the Mamtimronteh
ïrv^d'toiard tht mîL R<Md- 1>t'l0P*|ns to the city, which the
served toward the midnight hour. Lancaster people want far a play

ground. They will discuss the ques
tion later.

From I.aticaster they went to East 
St. John where a dozen families want 
water laid on their homes from the 
pipe line running down to the County 
Hospital.

found th\ goods
Liquor Inspectera Saundens and Me- 

Alnsh, paid a “flying” visit to Ennis- 
kiln yesterday morning and raided 
store owned by George Thorne. After 
a diligent search, It is reported, (they 
located a quantity of gin In the attic 
and after confiscating it placed the 
proprietor under arrest. He was before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Klrkpaitrlcx 
and was fined 850. Both Inspectors re
turned to the city on the Montreal 
train In the afternoon.

Sons of England 

Entertain Sailors
CITY HALL PAY DAY 

Yesterday was pay day at City hall Marlborough Lodge Put» on 
for officials and members of the per- ,
manent stair of the department*. The Entertaining Programme at
following amounts are on the pay roll: q___. , „ ..Officials ........................... $2 136 40 teamen » Institute — Mr.
Ma’Lt ':;;:;; :.:;;;;:;;;;:: Brindk Ociupie, chair.
Firry ...............................................  1.489.61
Fire ... ...............-,................ 2,-,54.09
Sundry ..................................... 1,518.49 An excellent entertainment waa 

given by Marlborough Lodge, Horn* of 
England, at the Seamen’s Institute 
last evening the Varied programme 
rendered proved most interesting and 
waa heartily enjoyed toy an enthuelaa-

Total $11,293.76

EAST ST. JOHN SCHOOL 
BOARD UP IN THE AIR tk audi(,nce'*T1 i hl /Ain Mrs. Smith's solo», “The Pride of 

the World is the Britigfi Navy,” and 
"Have We Got Our Wind Up. No!” 

_ . proved ver> popular, the Jarik tars
School Was Joining her In the » winging choruses 

with splendid effect. The applause 
testified to the popularity of the eong 

— and rtiowed that the gallant annale of
f A meeting of the EMst St. John the war are not entirely forgotten as 

School Board, at which the chairman yet. One half the pmoeede of loot 
W- T. Burdett presided, was held in night’s concert are to be devoted to 
the Edith avenue Mission Hall !g»t the work of the St. John Boys' CMb. 
evening. The meeting was called The programme follows z 
for the purpose of authorising the 
trustees to acquire land and erect a 
school house. It as found that the gam 
meeting had been called in an Irregu
lar manner and for that reason no hon. 
action could be taken.

Considerable

Meeting Called to Select 
Site for a
Illegal.

Vocal Solo—Mr., Southouee. 
Dancies. Juggling and Comet—die- 

and Cromwell 
Vocal and Plano Solo—-Miss MaMar

: pc-

(Reading—Miss Roberts,
however, on the choice ot a site. A ÜSÎo!-” Mr^'smïth0' Davlda,m- j J ' !
committee conelittug of R. D. Magee, Musical Duct and Club Swinging—
chairman; B. B. JoMjyn, J. W. Flew- Fred On-, Mr. Wetmore and Mr WRlt- 
elllng end R. O. Black, which had tlker. 
been appointed for the purpose ot 
selecting a site and securing Infor
mation as to the possible cost of the 
land, and the building of a school, re
ported that they toad approached the 
Governors of the Industrial School re
garding a lot of land containing about 
<cue acre. The Governors -said the 
Government contre 
Then the committed 
ous other lots,

discussion

Solo—F. Punter. ‘ •
Vocol Solo—‘Mr. Dennison. 
Accordéon Solo—Mr. Noddln. 
Vocal Solo—Victor ilcgtnn. 
Plano Selection—Mr. Hal rail 
Vocal Solo—Mr. Smith. 
Vocal Solo—M.r. Parker.
Vocal Solo—Mr. Brlndle. 
Comedy Act—Mr. and Mrs. 

reported ,on vari- Shears and Milton.
Step Dancing—-RoWnd izaard

lied the land. Smith,

\
î*

■f;

America Anglers G)mmon Council
Held Bade Home

Many Have Abandoned Con- Delegation from Lancaster 
templated Tripe to New Present Yesterday in Sup- 
Brunswick, Qwing to Un
certain Business Conditions 
—Signs of Industrial De- Company, 
pression in the U. S.

port of Site for Playgrounds 
—Letter from N. B. Power

The city council yesterday mom-
Whlto there hare been a cou.,de, 0Î71tt,iïTX

!h’lB„^.Ula?erp.kt Amerioan. pa.tong port 0f their petition for a site for
th!? P* to"lndl I1” tadr*bU’l yplr°U °‘ Adetog^n “fhethcoïncü
to. Provtooa disturbed bwtoree con- prondred coueideraUon of the matter. 
dUion. 1. retd to have held b.ek many Qunp, Ule dtocalsl0B Mlyor Schofield 
whb might otherwise have .pent some ,Ugge.ted « long lease of the land 
week, at the n.hlug game. "The ind the delegmUeh said they would 
boston, outlook to the BUte. 1. un- he willing to accept thle If they could 
certato-that ■ about all you cut mr not a deed. It was also suggest- 
about IV .aid J. Bacon, a Boston <*, by Commdetooner Bullock that this 
business man and sportsman who was tite might be used " for exhibition 
In the city yesterday. - grounds

“We are In for a depression syl- * motlon # commissioner Frink 
denuy, but. I don't expect a panic. permla8lon for the N. B. Telephone 
The Federal Reserve Bank system »f- Oo. to lay lateral conduits In Water- 
fer. a bulwark which we did not have loo etreet opposite CM ft street and In 
some years sgp when Joint action by Bnueele street at Haymarket square, 
oer numerous mid isoBted sma1 banks subject to the approval of the road 
w»8 difficult. At present It 1» poe- engineer, was recommended. He also 
8ible to stretch credit to meet an em- recommended that application of the 
ergency as il . via» not ye»ra ago, Mid company to erect nineteen new poles 
this should prove a steadying factor ln Guilford, Lancaster, Ludlow and 
in tiie situation. Then the Govern- Middle streets. West St. John, and 
ment Is Interested in maintaining ere- Wentworth and Crown streets and Dl- 
dit In a way It never was before. Uott row be referred to the city en- 
Besides in the present temper of the gineer for report 
country both the Government and big. . . . A letter was read from Armstrong
business are bound to do everything * Bruce making a formal offer to the 
in their power to prevent any violent 0lty of the land proposed for a play- 
depression, which would throw mil- ground In the North End at $12,000. 
lions out of work. That wouM put it was referred to the commissioner 
the trade unions which stand for of public works.
American democracy in an awkward On account of Monday being a holl- 
positlon; their funds would go to day the regular committee meeting of 
maintain the unemployed. And with- the common council has been post- 
out funds, tiie conservative type of poned to Tuesday morning at 11 o - 
trade union leaders would lose their clock, 
power, end there would be danget* of The following letter was received 
the revolutionary elements obtaining from the New Brlunswlck Power Co.: 
control of the great unions. With a view of generally improving

“In any cases there are difficulties the street railway system for the pub- 
ahead. America for years has been lie convenience we desire to place 
increasing production at a great rate, loops on nil lines and operate our 
and the war gave a powerful impetus cars as single end with the intention 
to production of all sorts. Our poll- of routing all cars into north King and 
tlclans with their usual fatuity have Charlotte street at the city market, 
been telling us that the thing needed To carry out this we would ask per- 
waa increased production. But we are mission to construct the following 
confronted with over production to- tracks:
day. I«ast fiscal year we produced 1st—To place a branch off from 
over ten billion dollars worth of stuff north King street north on Charlotte 
more than we needfcd at home. Now street with the intention of bringing 
our exports are falling off because East St. John and Glen Falls cars in 
Europe is too poor to buy or is begin- the city via Sydney, north King square 
nlng to produce on her own account. Charlotte and out on Union street.

Consequently we have an immense 2nd—Extend our line with a branch 
production capacity we cannot utilize off Mill street up Union street 
because we cannot find a market for necting east on Charlotte etreet with 
the surplus product. Business Is the intention of routing West St. 
bound to slow dtiwn and prices to fall. John, Fairvllle and Seaside Park

“In one way our trouble arises from up Union street to Charlotte, along 
the fact that we have heavily over- Charlotte to King street and out, in
capital iz,ed our increased power of stead of as at present looking* out 
production. Through over-capitaiiza- via Union, Sydney and north King 
tion wealth has been diverted to the streets, which would cause too much 
top, and towards luxury trades. Many conjestlon at the head of King street, 
classes of workers, have, it is true, 3rd—Construct a loop at West St. 
been receiving high wages; the condi- John off Union street to Rodney 
tion of the working class has been along Rodney street to Market 
vastly improved in some respects, along Market place to King street, or 
Nevertheless the workers were never «long such other route as may be de- 
more dissatisfied, feeling that they termine* as satisfactory to the city 
have not reaped adequate benefits and company.
from the general increase id the na- Plans will be submitted If neces- 
tion’s productive power. They know sary and it. Is understood that all 
very well that the increases hi prices work will be carried out and pave- 
are not by any means due to increas- ments replaced satisfactory to your 
ed wages. engineer.

"With our great use of machinery, Wie will be pleased at any time to 
the cost of labor is a comparatively provide a car and go over the propos* 
small Item in production. For in- ed extensions with you and your en- 
stance an investigation conducted by gineer.
Washington showed that in 1917 the 
entire cost of manufacturing a pair of 
shoes for which the consumer paid 
$8.50 was only $3.46. It was further 
shown that a wage increase of 100 per 
cent would only add 45 cents to the 
labor cost of a pair of boots.

street
Place,

(Sgd.) t. h. mccauley. 
General Manager.

__ __ NEW BRIDGE PLANS.
~The plans for the new C. P. R. 
bridge at the Falls were submitted to 
the common council yesterday and 
will toe taken up in committee later.

INTERESTING LECTURE 
ON CITY OF DOGES 20 PER CENT. OFF DRE88E8

TODAY AT DYKEMAN’8.
There Is no catch about this offer 

ln any way. but just a* stated. This 
firm is giving a straight 24) per cent, 
discount off any Dress in the store, 
vrith the exception of House Dresses 
only. This i* certainly a most re
markable offer and is only good for 
the last three days of this week.

This is the first of seven sensa
tional selling events and the savings 
realised should prove the wisdom of 
always buying at this »‘ore.

Major Bartlett Speaks of City 
Whitji Became an Autocra
cy and Failed to Realize Its 
Opportunities.

An illustrated lecture on Venice, 
the beautiful city, whose history reads 
like a romance was given by Major 
Bartlett, of Charlottetown, at the 
Art Club last evening. A large au
dience listened enthralled to the story 
of the development of the city and the 
description of the wonderful buildings 
which are fumed in art and literature.

W. 8. Fisher, who presided, «poke 
of the appeal of the 8. P. C. A. and 
told of their offer of a prise of $5 
for the beet poster depleting humane 
work. Mias Holt’» pupils were prais
ed for excellent posters.

Major Bartlett told of seagirt 
Venice, which was a vast metropolis, 
the light and glory of the centuries. 
He npoke of its architectural beaut
ies. including the glorious Bt. Mark’s 
Cathedral, the Doges* Palace, and 
stated that one could walk all over 
Venice on foot, although there are 
twenty-seven . canals and bridges 
■There are 1 £? Island.», and the cry 
of the world against the Introduction 
of steamers which would supercede 
the roraaqtic gondola was graphically 
described.

At the close a vote of thanks was 
passed and the National Anthem was 
played by Miss Alice Hea.

Oak Hall ■ 
Back Home Sale

Ends Tomorrow

LUXURY TAX DOES NOT
AFFECT PRICES HERE

Tomorrow offers the final opportu
nity for you to take advantage of the 
most successful sale Oak Hall luui 
ever undertaken, three weeks of con
tinued suoce - because of the unustr 
ally high quality of the merchandise 
offered at prices much lower than one 
expects to find these days.

It is a realism that prices will De 
considerably higher next fall thun they 
ere today and that on top of these 
high prices will be a Government lux
ury tax of ten per cent. This luxury 
tax Is now in force, but Oak Hal; 
weye so fortunate in procuring for -this 
sale high quality merchandise ait eucn 
low prices that hi almoat every in
stance the .selling price mm os below 
that «et by the Government a» r, lux
ury, so one need have no fear of hav
ing to pay more than the price actu
ally marked

But most assuredly, after Haturtiv 
most of those same qualities will come 
within the luxury class and will there
fore coat the purchaser considerably 
more than they will today or Satur
day. It is consequently the wise shop
per that will take advantage of -the 
Oak Hall Back Home Sale now before 
It is too late.

Clifton Hduse—All meal* 60c.

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

In the police court yesterday morn
ing the case of Mrs. Matilda White
ned, also known as Mrs. Francis 
Woodford Fulton, was taken up. Af
ter evidence by Thomas Whitened 
and Rev. G. F. Dawson the case was 
adjourned until this afternoon.

A Juvenile, charged with stealing 
lumber from the yard of Haley Bros., 
Broad etreet, was sentenced to an In
definite term in the Boy»’ industrial 
Home.

Four men and one woman, charged 
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty and 
were remanded.

Aristotle believed selection of pub
lic officers by lot would give popular

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION 
Steamer Hampton will leave Indian- 

town 2 p. m. on Victoria Day for an 
afternoon sail. Come and see the Long 
Beach at freshet height, returning 
•bout 7 p. in Ticket# H.00.

■■ <■'■». ■■
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